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- How to get your questions answered
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Track Lead

• Ron Shapiro
• VP & CTO, Qvera
• participant since FHIR Connectathon 6
• HL7 Workgroup co-chair since 2017
Track Description

• This track provides new participants with a friendly introduction to FHIR, using a simple scenario that can be met with limited domain knowledge and by those who have not had a lot of exposure to FHIR.

• https://confluence.hl7.org/display/FHIR/2023+-+09+Patient+Track
Track Goals

• Successfully Create, Update, Retrieve and Delete a Patient FHIR resource
• Additionally: Use a FHIR testing platform to complete the same scenarios
Track Roles and Preparation

- Client: come prepared to interact with a FHIR Server
- Server: come prepared for Clients to interact with your server
Connectathon Manager Tool

- Access Connectathon Manager ([ConMan](#)) Tool Here
- Log in with just your name
- Enter your test client and server
- Find other systems to test with

How to get your questions answers

• Zulip (chat.fhir.org)
  – https://chat.fhir.org/#narrow/stream/179207-connectathon-mgmt/topic/Patient.20Track

• Ron Shapiro <ron@qvera.com>
FREE Education for Beginners !!!
Linked at the top of main Connectathon Page

• FHIR 101
• How to Read a FHIR IG
• Introduction to US Core Data for Interoperability
• FHIR Testing and Tools Overview
Participant Checklist

Register on HL7 Event Page
Sign up for Confluence Access
Select a Track
Complete Pre – Connectathon Survey
Prepare your Technical Environment
Sign up for chat.fhir.org Access
Connect with your Track lead & participants
Get the Whova App
Questions?

Ron Shapiro <ron@qvera.com>